
BUI COIN OUTFIT

MEN BY POLICE

Counterfeiters' Tools Found

in Fashionable Lodging-Hous- e.

DETECTIVES ARREST- - SIX

While Searching for Thief, Officers

Stumble Upon Opium-Smoke- rs

and Find Devices for Man- -

ufacturlngr Quarters.

In a spectacular raid which occurred
at 2:30 o'clock yesterday afternoon. De-

tectives Carpenter and Reelng arrested
five men and one young woman for smok-

ing opium In a fashionable rooming-hous- e

directly across the street from the
County Jail, and unearthed in one of the

counterfeiters' outnt,rooms a complete
which is now being held at the City Jail.
The officers came upon the opium

unexpectedly and events which fol-

lowed the descent created a sensation In
the neighborhood and at police head-

quarters. The counterfeiting outfit .was
also "unexpectedly unearthed while the
officers were searching the room for
opium and the smoking outfit

Yesterday morning F. A. Clark, who
rooms in the lodging-hous- e operated at
209ii "Fourth street, corner of Salmon,
reported to the police that while he slept
some one had entered his room through
the unlocked dotfr and stolen $50 In cash
from his clothing. Detectives Carpenter
and Resing were detailed by Chief of
Police Gritzmacher o investigate. After
examining Clark's room, the officers
asked the landlady concerning her lodg-

ers, it being apparent that the robbery
was committed by someone In the House,
and were told that all the roomers were

n, and had resided there for
come time, with the exception of certain
young persons rooming in rooms 3 and 6

of the house.

Lodgers Acted 'Peculiarly.
She declared that the lodgers acted

peculiarly: that many others came to
visit them at all hours of the day and
night, and that she did not like their
actions. The officers determined to in-

vestigate. They saw a man leave room
3. and. thinking the room empty, cnterea.
Instead of being empty, the room con-

tained a man and a. young woman, and
was heavy with the stench of opium
smoke, tuc man was in me siupor ituusually follows use of the drug, and the
young woman was lying across the foot
of the bed smoking when entrance was
made. Both were Immediately placed un-

der arrest, and, while Detective Resing
Temaincd to capture the second man when
he returned, Detective Carpenter went to
the other room Indicated by the land
lady. In his room he found three other
men and an opium outfit. As the oracer
entered, one of the men, who was not
under the Influence of the drug, sprang
through the window, crawled along the
cornice to a window leading to another
room, entered this room and hid himself
beneath a pile of clothing In a closet. He
was discovered there by Detective Resing
and placed under arrest. He gave his
name as P. J. Mulligan, aged 30 years, Jle
refused flatly to state where he resided
or "when he came to Portland. The
other prisoners gave their names as E.
Parsley, aged 26: James Cooley. aged 22:
Edward Burns, aged 28: J. Dooley. aged
24. and Miss Madge Wilson, aged 21.

After taking the prisoners to the sta-
tion, the officers returned to search the
two rooms for opium. During the
search there was unearthed a complete
counterfeiters' outfit for making bogus
quarter-dollar- s. The officers discovered
and removed to the station as evidence
an alcohol lamp, such as is used in
melting metal, a metal-po- t, with some
half-melt- metal in it, and a plaster
mold with a genuine quarter-doll- ar In
It, It having been placcdthere for the
purpose of baking a dleT The United
States Secret Service officers were no-
tified, and are at work on the case.

Begs to Be Released.
At the station the woman begged

Chief Gritzmacher to let her go. declar-
ing that she was not an opium fiend,
tha.t her parents were respectable peo- -
pie. living in Seattle, and that she
would return home. She was held at
the City jail, however, pending the in-

vestigation. None of the men would
talk, but it is thought they are all
from Seattle. Mulligan, Burns and
Parsley, who were occupying the room
where the counterfeiting outfit was
found, would not answer questions ask-
ed them by the ofllcers.

The landlady and other roomers in
the lodging-hous- o were greatly sur-
prised when the true state of affairs
became known, and it is perhaps the
fict that the prisoners obtained quar-
ters In such a respectable house that
kept them from discovery until yester-
day, when they were stumbled upon by
the officers looking for the person who
stole $50. from the clothes of Mr. Clark.
The six people were booked on .charges
of vagrancy, under "which they jvill be
held until secret service officers can
trace their identity and gather evi-
dence In the counterfeiting case. Ko
bad money could be found In thejrooms.
and it is not known whether the 'band
had succeeded so far In making the
spurious coin.

CAUGHT WITH THE GOODS ON

Colored Woman Faces Charge of
Larceny From Person.

Maud Ncusome. colored, aged 25, Is
the first of many colored thieves, ar-
rested by plain-cloth- men recently to
be caught with the goods on. She will
be arraigned this morning- before Judge
Cameron on a charge of larceny from
the persen.

Last night at 9 o'clock the woman
accosted James Bullock, aged 20, who
came from his home in Northern Cali-
fornia to visit the Exposition, near
Fifth and Ankcny streets. Patrolmen
Jones and Kay. who had been shadow-
ing her, watched the pair, as they stood
talking, and when they started to
leave, stepped forward, placed the
woman under arrcsf'and asked the
young, man whether rils money was
gone. He Investigated and found that
two 520 gold pieces had been extracted
from his purse and his purse returned
to his pocket. Both were taken to the
station, where Matron Simmons search-
ed the woman and found the money. She
then confessed to the robbery and was
held without ball. "Bullock was de-
tained iy the police as a witness.

Pickpockets at Work.
Pickpockets are believed to save

sommenced operations in the Exposi-
tion grounds. Last.nlght H. E. Brooke,
of the Honeyman Hardware Company,
reported to the police the theft of a
Ttold watch during the afternoon at the
Fair. Josephine Wresa. an Exposition
visitor, reported to the police last night
also 'that her gels watch was taken
trwm her in a crowd around the Fair
entrance early in the evening. This
will feave th ffet all aecta -

In? th citv'jall anA or
dered to leave the city or go to Jail for
vagrancy.

Hart mah Has Net Retmraed.
iitvmifii it vna rumored In unre

liable quarter yesterday that Detective
Lou Hartman, whose breach of dis
cipline has caused such a scnswion i
police headquarters, wouia return w
h. Mtv nit-h-t he did not atEear

at the central station, and Chief Gritz
macher lias heard nothing rrom me

He la still missing as fax as the
nnitx inortm(nt I concerned. Should
he return to this city, he will undoubt
edly be suspended pending an investi-
gation into his actions.

Women's Orchestra Doomed.
The police have ordered that the

women's orchestra shall no longer play
at Erickson's resort at Third and Burn- -
side streets, and If a concert is

tonight the Inevitable will fol
low. Mayor Lane yesterday issued or-

ders to Chief Gritzmacher to see that
the women no longer played In the
saloon after last nighty and If there" Is
another violation the law will be In
voked.

Death Ends Ills Suffering.
The funeral of William Moore, the

lineman who received a shock of 60W
volts of electricity and fell 30 feet from
the top of an electrlc-llg- pole, will
be held this afternoon. Moore died at
the Good Samaritan Hospital at S

o'clock "Wednesday evening. How the
man lived at all after his terrible ex-
perience Is a puzzle to the nurses and
physicians connected wun the, case.

At the Theaters
What the Frm AjreatK Say.

TONIGHT AT 8:30 O'CLOCK.

Kolb and Dill in. Musical Burlesque

at the Marquam.
The merry musical-comed- y burlesque.

"I O U." which Is having such a phe
nomenal run at the Marquam Grand The
ater on Morrison street between Sixth
and Seventh, continues to draw crowded
houses. The German comedians, K.010
and Dill, and their laUgh-producl- com-
pany, have made a tremendous hit. The
company Is composed of ten excellent
principals and & chorus of 30 beautiful
girls. The burlesque was constructed
with the sole purpose of making people
laugh, and has succeeded admirably.
Judging by the demand for eeatf nightly
the only true way or testing the merits
of a play. Comedy, fun and pretty girls
reign supreme In the laughable skit.
Owing to the unprecedented demand for
seats, "I O U" will be the bill all next
week, for which seats are now selling.
The curtain does not rice until S:30 in
the evening and 2:30 at the matinee.

"NAUGHTY ANTHONY" PLEASES

The Belasco Stock Company Scores
Heavily in the Comedy.

The stock offering of "Naughty An
thony" has pleased the public. This is
the much discussed farce comedy of New
York life. The members of the company
are doing some of the best, work of their
careers, and each has been tendered a
veritable oation at each performance.
The play Is beautifully mounted and cos
tumed.

"CARMEN" AT THE BELASCO

Another Dramatic Novelty Will Be
Given Its First Production.

The famous dramatic version of the
grand opera, "Carmen," will be the bill
of Belasco Stock Company next week.
commencing Monday night. It has never
before been seen In the West and Its per-

formance by the Belasco forces will attract
national attention.

AT THE VAUDEVILLE THEATERS

The Star's Bill.
The bill at the Star for the current

week is a good and varied one. Maann
and Franks have good voices and sing
well. O'Brien, the other member of
the trio, is a clever comedian and an
expert on the concertina. The Ander
sons, three children, are the best Juven
iles we have ever had here in vaude
ville and make their act a most en
tertalnlng number. The Halls Imper
sonate characters taken from the Bow
ery in New York and are decidedly
clever. Charles Patterson is heard in
a number of good stories. Quinlan and
Howard dress themselves in the tip of
fashion and have an entertaining num-
ber. Joseph Bonner sings "She Walts
by the Deep Blue Sea." "The Wed
ding" by the Staroscope Is a splendid
picture and completes the bill.

The Grand.
It Is a typical vaudeville bill that the

cool Grand Theater .is presenting this
week. There Is mirth and melody, and
these are the things the public de
mands in the Summer season. Among
the vocalists on the list are the Her- -
cborns, who are Tyrolean warblers:
Cecele Hobson has an operatic soprano
of extensive register and clear as &
"bell: Fred Purlnton sings the lllus
trated ballad, "We're Still Friends."
Then, for the comedy department, un
limited fun Is created by Castcllat and
Hall In a sketch written for them by
George M. Cohan, and Martinc and Mar--
tine, who also have a laughter vehicle.
The Decomas are a team of acrobats
that more than hold their own and as
slst materially In the general worth
of the entertainment. The Grandiscope
has a series of motion pictures that
have never before been presented In
this city, and the bill, as a whole, is as
attractive and pleasing as any one
could desire. The Grand is always
cooL

BEAR FRIGHTENS FISHERS

Bruin Beats Retreat, However, Had

Fishing Goes On.

This is a bear, and also a fish story.
told by J. L. Mitchell, P. A-- McPherson,
O. X. Ford, M. Morehcad and Thad L.
Graves, citizens well known to the Order
of Washington. They left here Tuesday
by automobile for a fishing-groun- d on
the banks of the Sandy River. Kttle
dreaming of the glory and peril they
were to experience. Mitchell ana Mc
Pherson were close together ftafcia-- for
trout, when Mitchell thought- - he ' heard
a shuffling noise in the bush behind hiis.
but thinking it was some of the other
beys in the party taking a walk, lie
didn't turn around. But McPherson did.
and he saw a large bear making for the
water. "There's a bear. Leak outT
yelled McPherson. But no sooaer h&4
he xiven the warning than he iell lato
the river and saved himself by grasping
the edge of a raft, nearby. Mitchell
responded with a yell, and he says the
bear gave a Teproachful glance. The
bear cuietly went to the edge of the
water, took a drink, smacked His fetes.
and went back through the hush. After
McPherson had wrung the water fre
his clothing the ftehcrasen 'declied they
would ot mini such a lKtto iacMeat
as had happened. So they west to werk
and ftefced to such a purpose that the
ftve ef then caught MS trevt, mhs &t
the tersest eatefcea. U aet the ternect;
eaiefc t the ml tfeet feeUttr.
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HDRSETK1EF SPEAKS

iscaped Convict Admits His

Crimes.

MADE MONEY WHILErFREE

EdmHBd - LoHlslgaot Belongs to .a
Family of Criminals, His Father

Two Uncles' and a Coaeia ,
Having Served Terms. .

Edmund Louis! Knot, thtf'escaped convict
captured on the Exposition grounds
Wednesday, confessed, to Sheriff "Word
and Frank Curtis, warden of the peni-
tentiary, yesterday to a trail of stolen
horses, buggies and harness reaching
from Ashland to Portland. He lived oft
the proceeds and had a good time, and
had W in his pocket when apprehended.
Besides, he said he gave his wife. who.
with their little child, resides at Gales
Creek. 150.

Loulslgnot ran away from the peniten
tiary early in June, accompanied by
Fred Collins, and says he parted with
Collins In Southern Oregon. He got rid
of his convict garb, he says, by changing
dress with a scarecrow, and after the
horse-steali- trade became profitable he
purchased .a new suit arid shoes.

He obtained a horse and buggy at a
livery stable at Ashland, and traded It
near Albany, afterwards selling the rigs
he secured In exchange. He stole a horse
in-- Ladd's field, which he placed In the
livery stable of W. J. Louder at Front
and Clay street and borrowed another
horse, which he sold at Vancouver, Wash.
He obtained a horse, buggy and harness
at the stable of W. R. Williams. Fourth
and Ankeny streets, and sold the outfit
to the constable at La Camas. Loulslgnot
denied stealing a horse at the racetrack
and several others which he Is supposed
to have taken. He has a bullet wound in
his left hand, which he says he adminis
tered himself accidentally. He denied
being one of the men who attempted to
rob Frederick V. Holman.

Loulslgnot will be returned to the peni
tentiary this morning to finish serving his
three years' sentence for stealing a horse
belonging to Fraxler & McLean, livery
stable keepers. He Is a strong young man
with no bad personal habits, but Is men
tally weak and Is a prodigious liar. His
father served a term in the Oregon penl
tentlary for larceny: also two of his
uncles, and his cousin. Dave "Engart.
Toung Loulslgnot was first taken to the
penitentiary by Deputy Sheriff Dode Par
rot, and the officer states that he seemed
pleased to get there and acted as If It was
all a good joke. After he had been In a
while he changed his opinion and wanted
to get out.

ATTACKS ANTI - SCALPER ACT

In Habeas Corpus Case Its Constitu
tionality "Will Be Tested.

Charles J. Murray, a ticket scalper, who
Is confined In the County Jail on a
warrant issued by Justice Reld yesterday.
filed a petition In the State Circuit Court
for a writ of habeas corpus, through his
attorney Thomas O'Day.. who declares
that the anti-tick- et scalping law is un
constitutional. It will be contended upon
the hearing before Judge Frazer that the
act Is unconstitutional because It at
tempts to grant privileges to a railroad
company upon terms not equally belong'
Ing to all cltlrcns and also that the act
is void because It embraces more than
one subject, and the title does not em
brace the whole' subject undertaken to
be enacted by the act, and also that the
act is contrary to article 5 of the Consti
tution of the United. States, which pro
vides that no person shall be deprived
of life, liberty or property without due
process of law. and is also a derogation
of article 14 of the Constitution wherein
it Is provided that no state shall make or
enforce any law which shall abridge
the privileges of citizens of the United
States.
It will be further argued that the act

Is not a lawful exercise of the police
power of the states, and attempts to
delegate the sovereign power of the state
to certain railroad corporations which
are given the right to determine whether
a citizen shall conduct or carry on a bus-
iness which Is perfectly legal, lawful

Hard to
Be Good

Steadily
But one can gel relief from the ailsl
causeoUby

COFFEE
by quitting for 10 days and

using

P0STUM
FOOD COFFEE

If that 10 days shows you some

FACTS

Perhaps you may conclude iy's'- - Bflore

fun to be well than to drink-s- occa-

sional cap of Coffee.

However, that's your business. .

"There's a Reason" '.for
POSTUM. '.

Get ih little boefc, "The Jim to
WtttriHej" ia Mh paekaf.

aad 0t te the detriment of the people
or tais state.

Ilmim further alleged that the law un
dertakes" ta delegate t9raMaJ csrpera- -
um the. right to aay .aad rfet-n aatee wfcat
person or aerseaa jsfcall lmy and sell
raWreed tickets act laaued far saM' cor
poration named, bat tickets Iwutd by
aay corporation to, citizens and residents
of this state or any ether person, while
not declaring, it tHtJ&wfar te sell these
tickets, and while the act does claim,
declare or provide that the sale of these
tickets s unlawful, but on the contrary
provides .the vsale. veadlng and 'transfer
of tickets is lawful, and while the act,
specially provides that the railroads may
designate who shall' conduct the busi-
ness of selling railroad tickets, and the
manner and means of conducting the bus-
iness, and gives the tight to railroads
to imprison any person or persons not
specially delegated by them to sell tickets.
and places the criminal law of the state
In their hands to be used in the manner
that Is repugnant to American Institutions.
The case- - is set for hearing today
at 10 o'clock.

IN POOL - SELLING. CASES.
- - v- -

Legal Action Is Postponed by Con--

Fcnt Until Tomorrow.
The hearing of the-- , suit of Captain E.

W. Spencer aaginst the Multnomah Fair
Association. A.' B. Diamond. Sanford
Hlrsch and others, to enjoin the sale of
pools on horse races; at the Irvlngton
track, 'was continued" by Judge" Frazer
yesterday morning until at 10

o'clock upon motion of --Whitney L. Boise
and Martin L. Pipes, counsel .for the de-

fense. No objection was, Interposed by
Henry E. McGinn and Richard W. Mon-
tague, attorneys for plaintiff, and until
the case has been decided the making of
bocks on the races will continue.

It was further agreed to postpone until
Monday morning argument ; on the de
murrer In the cases in 'the Municipal
Court against A. R. Diamond, president
of the Multnomah- - Fair Association.- - and
several bookmakers, who were arrested
on a criminal charge.

Judge Frazer decided that the defend-
ants should be allowed reasonable time
to file an answer and make a showing.

The court will he called upon, in this
ajatter. to decide a very. Interesting ques-
tion, that Is. if an injunction will lie
restraining a person or persona from sell-
ing pools or persuading others to .buy
pools, 'which Is a misdemeanor. Many
attorneys contend that the only thing
that can be done Is to. Inflict punishment
after the offense has been committed,
and that the court hss no power to rtop
the commission of an offence by means
of Injunction.

A rumor is abroad that the owners ofthe property have a chance- - to sell It fora good figure, but are prevented- - fromdoing so by the lease, and so desire to
find an excuse to break the lease.August Erickson. Eugene and EdwardB lazier, who have been named as defend-ants in this suit, assert that they are
not interested and have not been servedwith papers to appear In court.

First Degree Murder Charged.
District Attorney Manning yesterday

filed an information against Louis Ferarls.
who shot and killed Carlo Bonado. on
July 21. charging him with murder In
the first degree. The witnesses examined
by the District" Attorney were R, G.
Church. H. Kassebaum. Ralph Duncan.
John GImino. John Bonando. James Cof-
fey. John Kraetch. Wm, H. Foss. L. K.
Evans. Frank Snow. Henry Bonando.
Angelo Canlparoll. Pete Ferarls. S. A.
Arata and Mrs. H. Brown.

Deputy District Attorney Moser, who
examined most of the witnesses, says
there Is a strong case against Ferarls.
and that the plea of will
be overcome.

"Will Go to Insane Asylum.
Axel Stoncburg. the young man who

wan struck by a Northern Pacific train
near Llnnton one night two weeks- - ago
and badly injured about the head, is'
recovering slowly from the effects of-t-

wounds, but is demented.. He was taken
to the County Jail from St, Vincent's
Hospital yesterday to be taken to the
Insane Asylum for treatment. His
brother at first intended to take him to
his home. -- but found that he could" not
be controlled. The young man Is supposed
to have fallen off a train, and another
theory Is that he was walking along the
road, and lay down and fell asleep near
the track.

Kilpatrlck Has Quit.
It has been definitely decided thatKilpatrlck. the one-legg- automoblllst

and bicyclist. Is not to" continue his en-
gagement at the Exposition, and the
flight of stairs and Incline on the Trail,
which he used In his performances,
were torn down .yesterday. Kilpatrlck
tried to reach an agreement with the
Exposition management and the con-
cessionaires on the Trail Jointly, but
all negotiations were unsuccessful. The
concessionaires were very anxious to
have him remain.

Captain Kearney P. Speedy, the hlgh-dlve- r,

will open his engagement at the
Exposition next Monday afternoon. He
will dlve4 from a tower 110 feet In
height to a tank containing- 36 Inches
of water. The stand from which Cap-
tain Speedy will dive will be situated
on the Trail, near where the Kilpatrlck
blcyclo steps were located. He will
give two performances dally, at 3
o'clock In the afternoon and 8 o'clock
at night.
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There.is antjr one kind of straight- - jLO-ce- nt

cigar that is good enough to be passed to you'
across the counter with the - Cubanola.

nd .that is.the 10-cc- nt cigar, made always
in just one way, by the same workmen,, and
from leaf grown" especially "for that one cigar.

CUBANOLA
All the tobacco that goes into the Cubsnola filler is

and prepared- - under --one control, and the cigar
itself is a typical product of the American Cigar
great system of
factories' SHKl- - humidors. Every operation' is .conducted on;
an immense scale; not only the and
of the leaf but the curing, and blending, and the

That is why you pay only 5 cents, for the Cubanola instead
calling it an extra-goo-d ten-ce- nt smoke. " J

In stock good cigars are
;

. . The-ia- v a a cirmr-boj- c alwars vtasds for perfect etesrs. whatever the

A

CIGAR 5c

produced
Company's

plantations, warehouses, stemmeries,

cultivating harvesting
fermenting,

wherever

It-I- s a mrkmarx that means rcieecef system aadxleaalbaess la every procaxi, and
better clgmrt for latx money'. Delivered, to thedealer in perfect

direct from the tnrraldors. every box separately cased
la dost-tigh- t, weather-proo- f, para&ne wrapper

Trade Supplied by HORN & CO., San Francisco, .CaL

PROFIT IN APPLES

E. L. Smith, of Hood River,

Is Optimistic.

TWENTY ACRES ENOUGH

President or the State Board of Hor-

ticulture Says Orchards Realize
From One Hundred to Tito

Hundred an Acre. .

Make from J20CO to J4CC0 a year on an
apple farm, live In the open air, be your
own boss, hold your head high and don't
be a slave clerk or lawyer In the clly
such Is 'the advice of E. 1. 'Smith, of
Hood River, president of the State Board
of Horticulture. And Mr. Smith says
that the apple Eden Is Hoood River.
Thus he spoke last night as the autos
whizzed by. leaving their dizzy stench
and the street-car- s their noisy clanging.

According to Mr. Smith, orch-
ards easily make from $1C0 to $130 an
acre every year and 520IX "A
man "near my place." said he, with five
acres, makes $100 or $1500 a year. Another
man with 259 trees, cleaned up $200 last
year. I had an orchard whose profits
amounted to $150 an acre. From $200 to
$Z0 yearly profits to the acre are quite
common and in several unusual cases the
profits have been $1000 an acre."

These big profits. Mr. Smith said, come
from light cost of production and heavy
demand for the fruit. Cost of cultiva-
tion and spraying and picking and pack-
ing and hauling to the railroad, etc.. he
said does not come to more than SO cents
a box. and the grower sold the fruit last
year at $2J0 a box for Spltzenburgs and
$1.75 a box for Yellow Newtons.

"And crop failures don't occur," said
Mr. health, "for the country has .plenty
of water from the reservoir snows of
Mount Hoood and there are no damaging
frosts. -

"In five years," he exclaimed, "you will
See Hood River producing half a million
boxes of Spltzenburgs and Yellow New- -

Hk.r ' - r" '
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Cubanola 301' San Francisco

tons. Many new orchards have been
started. The Spltzenburgs. and the New-ton- s,

as we grow them, are the best
apples in the world and cannot be ex-

celled for hardiness and. flavor and beauty.
Rogue River apples, you say? My dear
sir. Rogue River can turn out fine apples,
but wo can beat 'em. We have a valley
as big as a pocket handkerchief, 'so to
speak, but we send out more fruit than
the .whole of Jackson County."

The right-size- d apple farm, in Mr;
Smith's opinion. Is 20 acres, and 40 acres
is "big enough for any man; In .fact,
too big." The owner cannot well man-
age a larger farm, owing to the un-
reliability of hired labor.

Mr. Smith offered the following estimate
of the acre cost of apple growing and of
the returns after five years:

Per acre.
Land ready tor planting J200.1)0

4S trees, at 10 cent each 4.60
Digging holes and planting trees at 6

cents each t Z.SS
Cultivating- - with sprlngtooth har-

row three Umea each way -- .?2.SO
Cultivating with weed extermina-

tor, twice each way.. ......"-1.4-

Pruning , 2.00
Hoeln; about base o trees l.oo
Resetting- - trees 50

Total for one year . . . . . $7.70
Total for flrtt foir years 30.80

Flowing and cultivating; second and
third years " 4.00

Grand total for five years (Interest,
and taxes must be added to thU)...$24Z.4S

YIELD.
Fifth year, enough to "pay expenses and

yield small profit.
Seventh year, profit per acre ......$100.00
Tenth year onward, per acre. $200.00 to 600.00

PRICE OF APPLES IN 1804.
Per box.

Spitxenberg , $ 10
Newtown Pippins 1.75
Brother Jonathan 1.50
Baldwin 1.W
Cost of cultivation, pruning, spraying,

picking, packing and hauling to market .50

"Boss" Bnckley In. Portland.
For many years C. A. Buckley, better

known to the public as "Boss Buckley."
dominated things political in San Fran-
cisco. He was Democratic dictator and
made supervisors; legislators and Judges
of the court. -- and filled minor political
Doats with his own. candidates at will.

PHe was a saloon proprietor, and, al
though blind, was shrewd and calculating
and knew his political pawns better than
any other of the clever politicians of the
period. Wealth poured Into his coffers
and he grew very rich, feared by his po-

litical opponents and called the "blind
white devil" by denizens of Chinatown.
In 1S01 he made a hurried trip to Mon-
treal during a session, of the grand jury
and found the climate of the Canadian
metropolis so agreeable that he remained
there some time, during which "his politi-
cal power vanished, and returning to Cal-
ifornia he settled on a farm at Liver-mor-e.

Last night Mr. Buckley arrived in Port- -

i

rolling of the cigars.
of passing over ten cents and

sold
brand fitar be.

Af v

land, accompanied by his wife and son,
Christopher" Buckley. Jr., and is at th
Hotel Oregon. The party will spend, sev-
eral davs visitlnsr the Exposition.

TRY THETAVERN- - '
Citizens of Portland do not need "to.

be tol.i that the' Tavern is1 the best;
place' In the city to lunch or dine, "btrt
there are many visitors to- - the Exposl- -

tion that may have failed to "discover
the Tavern.' It is located in" the very
heart of the city, oposite The Oregoalan
building; with a ladles' annex at "389'
Alder street. The resort afr fashionable
people who demand the best. Concert
every evening- - by ThielhornTs magnifi-
cent orchestra.

SEWIXG MACHETES FOR KEXX
By week or. month, at low rates. TW
Singer is acknowledged the llghtest-ran- -.

nlng and most convenient of any. Try
one and be convinced. Only at the Singer'
stores. Look for the red S.

354 Morrison St.,
402 "Washington st,
540 "Williams "ave...

Portland. Oregoa.
Main St.. Oregon city. Or.

Coat Shirt
a delight to put on. If tae garment Is wlaiter
the finish Is perfects If colored, tba fabrie
1 COLOR-FAS-

i5o and xnpre
CLUETTt PEABODY & CO.,

MAKER OF CLUITT AXD ARROW COLLARS


